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Company: VPA London

Location: Greater Bristol Area

Category: other-general

Our client, a growing event catering business, is seeking a Finance Manager to join the

Senior Leadership Team, reporting directly to the CEO.This is an exciting opportunity to join

an agile and dynamic business which has navigated the challenges of COVID on the events

industry and is now looking to grow significantly over the next few years. They provide a unique

and industry leading offer, with Sustainability and Corporate Social Responsibility at the

forefront of all they do.Requirements: Experience in financial management and analysis,

including budgeting, forecasting, and reportingProficiency in financial software and tools

including Excel, QuickBooks, and financial reporting softwareAbility to assess and develop

financial processes and internal controlsStrong analytical and problem solving skillsExcellent

communication and team management skillsExperience in the hospitality or events industry

is a plusAAT, ACCA, or CIMA qualifiedKey Responsibilities: Overseeing all of the financial

operations & processes of the businessCreating and implementing financial strategies

and processesForecasting financial resultsManaging financial reporting and analysisLine

managing the Assistant AccountantThe salary is circa £50,000 and is a hybrid role with two

days in the office in Bristol and three from home.If this role is of interest to you, please do

pop me a message or email me with your CV: emily.iliffe@vpalondon.co.uk
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